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All the Winners
stop with us.
Whenyouconsider that more World Championships and
major motor spe events have been won with FERODOdisc
brake pads, than wi any other brand...
Andthat all the world’s leading competition
THE
drivers turn to FERODO forquality andreliability .
CHOICE
Then you realise why weare the World’s
OF
leading brand... on oroff the track... racing cars
or family saloons. . . it’s the same technology.
Just ask at yourlocal branch of Halfords.

Ee

Someof the 1987

winners that regularly
rely on FERODO Disc Brake Pads.

SILVERSTONE — F3000
Ralt - Honda
Mauricio Gugelmin
VALLELUNGA — F3000
March — Peck
Stefano Modena

SPA — F3000
Lola — Mader

MichelTrolle

PAU — F3000

March Mader
Yannick Dalmas

DONINGTON F3000
Lola — Mader
Luis Perez Sala

JARAMA —SPORTS PROTOTYPES

TWR Silk CutJaguar
John Watson &Jan Lammers
MONZA —SPORTS PROTOTYPES
TWR Silk CutJaguar
John Watson & Jan Lammers

JEREZ — SPORTS PROTOTYPES

TWR Silk CutJaguar

Eddie Cheever & Raul Boesel

SILVERSTONE—
SPORTS PROTOTYPES
‘TWR Silk CutJaguar
Eddie Cheever & Raul Boesel
MONTE CARLO RALLY
Lancia Delta
MassimoBiasion

PORTUGUESE RALLY
Lancia Delta
MarkkuAllen

ACROPOLIS RALLY
Lancia Delta

MarkkuAllen

THRUXTON - F111
Reynard — VW
JohnnyHerbert
Reynard — Alfa Romeo
Thomas Danielson
BRANDS HATCH - F111
Reynard — VW
JohnnyHerbert
Ralt — Alfa Romeo
Bertrand Gachot

SILVERSTONE- F111
Ralt- VW

Gary Brabham
Reynard —- VW
JohnnyHerbert

ZANDVOORT- F111
Ralt — Toyota
Damon Hill

IOM —- SENIOR TT
Honda

Joey Dunlop

IOM - FORMULA 1 TT
Honda
Joey Dunlop
IOM — PRODUCTION TT

Class B Yamaha
GeoffJohnson

IOM — PRODUCTION TT
Class D Yamaha
Barry Woodland
IOM - JUNIOR TT
EMC

Eddie Laycock

IOM — OVERALL SIDECAR TT
Yamaha
Kenny Howles & Steve Pointer
IOM — FIRST SIDECAR TT
Yamaha
Mick Boddice & Donny Williams
IOM — FORMULAII SIDECAR TT

Saber
David Saville & David Hall

SPANISH GP — SIDECARS
Krauser — LCR
Steve Webster & Tony Hewitt
WEST GERMANGP- SIDECARS
Krauser — LCR
Steve Webster & Tony Hewitt

NORTH WEST 200

Honda
Joey Dunlop

NORTH WEST 200 — SUPERBIKES
Honda
Joey Dunlop
NORTHWEST 200 -JUNIOR
Yamaha
Eddie Laycock

Stop off at your nearest Halfordstodayfor the worlds leading
brandof brake shoes & disc pads.

FERODO

THE DYNAMICS OF BRAKING

Ferodo Limited , Chapel-en-le-Frith, Stockport SK12 6JP England. ©FERODOis a trademark of Ferodo Limited.
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Onbehalf ofall at Halfords,it is my very great
pleasure,for the second yearrunning,to
welcomevisitors to the Halfords Birmingham
SuperPrix. The occasion marks the great success
of Britain’s first ever Monaco-style road race,
staged in Birminghamlast year.

In February this year, Halfords pledgedits
continued support for a further two yearsto the
Birmingham SuperPrix, one of motor racing’s
mostexciting events. With the company’s
Midland base,its Birmingham origins, andits
position as the leading retailer of car parts,
accessories and cycles, we are delighted to be
associated once again.
Rainlashed thoughlast year’s event was,the raw
excitement of the 180mphcars attracted 70,000
spectators, a record crowd for Formula 3000
racing. We anticipate even larger crowdsforthis
year’s two dayeventwith millions watching on
ITV’s Bank Holiday sports programme.
Drivers from over a dozen nationswill be

competing on the two and a half mile course that
has been described as oneof the fastest and
most demandingstreetcircuits in the world.
| hope youall enjoy a marvellous Bank Holiday’s
racing at the Halfords Birmingham SuperPrix
and | wish you a very safe journey homeat the

oa
ManagingDirector

HALFORDS

end of an entertaining day.

lan Staples

FERODO

Ferodo welcomesall drivers and spectators to the 1987
Halfords Birmingham SuperPrix where more competitors will
berelying on Ferododisc brake padsthan any otherbrand.
SHELL U.K. OIL

Shell again welcomesall the participants and spectators to

this greatfestival of motor sport in the City of Birmingham.

Formula Shell, the most advancedgasoline in the worldis
available from filling stations in the city and throughoutthe U.K.

REDEX
Redexis the brand leading rangeoffuel andoil additives for
petrol and diesel engined vehicles: The 1987 Halfords
Birmingham Super Prix sees Redex sponsoring the Ford
Fiesta race.

ZENITH

Zenith Data Systems, the world’s leading manufacturer of
compatible personal computers,is particularly pleased to be
associated with the Halfords Birmingham SuperPrix as the
official computer supplier.
Welook forwardto an exciting weekend’s competition and
-trust that our computers will assist in your enjoyment by
bringing essential information to both spectators and
competitors alike.

MUNICIPAL INSURANCE GROUP
The Municipal Insurance Group is one ofthe largest

transacting insurance businessesin the U.K., with a range of
products to meetall the family’s needs.It is our pleasure to
have beenassociatedwith the city and people ofBirmingham

for more than eighty years andwewishall thoseinvolved with
SuperPrix every success.
BRITISH TELECOM INTERNATIONAL
Whenthe winnerof today’s race crossestheline, full details

will be flashedall over the world to newspapers, magazines
andotherinterested parties, in minutes, made possible by the
Special Events Unit of BTI Bureau Services, the specialist
communications arm ofBritish Telecom International.

MULTIBROADCAST

MultiBroadcastLtd., Britain’s fastest growing television and
audio rental company,is delighted to sponsor the 1987
Birmingham SuperPrix.

CHAMPION

Asthe world’s leading manufacturer of Spark Plugs,
Championare extremely pleasedto be associated with the
Halfords Birmingham SuperPrix.

PYE
Pye - amajorforce in consumerelectronics is pleased to be
associated with the prestigious Halfords Birmingham Super

Prix and wishesthe drivers and everyone concernedwith the
race the very bestofluck.
:

AUSTIN ROVER
Austin Rover, as Birmingham's secondlargest employer,is
delighted to support this significant motoring event.
We wish Birmingham City Council every successin the
venture, and have complete confidencethat youwill enjoy

yourselves enormously.

| take great pleasure in welcoming the Halfords
Birmingham SuperPrix backto the streets of
Britain’s motorcity.
Last year’s event was a tremendoussuccess,
despite the attempts of Hurricane Charley over
what, weather wise, must have beenthe worst
BankHoliday on record.
This year’s SuperPrix promisesto be a fun-

Staging a majorinternational road race and
street festivallike this involves working long, hard
hours for many people and | would like to takethis
opportunity to thank them all.
Onceagain, let me welcome everyone from
drivers, officials, organisers and spectators to the
1987 SuperPrix and to Birmingham — The
Friendly City.

packed weekendfor all the family, even those

whoare notyet motorracing fans.

There will be even more street theatre with

clowns, bands, displays, drama, mime,etc, than
last year.
Shops, pubs and restaurants throughout the City
Centrewill all be open throughout the Bank
Holiday Weekend to makeit carnival time in
Brum. All we need to makethe eventperfectis
the onething that deserteduslast time — good,
sunny weather.

THE LORD MAYOR OF BIRMINGHAM
COUNCILLOR FRED GRATTIDGE

S7IVIOl4AO

As Chairmanofthe City’s Motor Racing
Committee, and also of our Convention and
Visitor Bureau,it is once again myprivilege to
welcomeyouto Britain’s Halfords Birmingham
SuperPrix.
Looking backto last year’s rain-lashed but widely
acclaimed inaugural event,| trust that this year
there will be no need to shelter under umbrellas!
Although we cannot guarantee the weather, we

can guarantee a memorable and enjoyable
festival weekend,with a turbo-charged emphasis
on keepingthe public totally entertained, with
action both on andoff thetrack.
Birmingham is deservedly gaining a reputation
as aclean, green and exciting City and | hope you
will take advantageofall that is on offer and come
back soonto the Monacoofthe Midlands.

John Chariton

Chairman,
Motor Racing Committee

THE COUNCIL MOTOR RACING
COMMITTEE

Chairman: Councillor John Charlton.

Councillors: MuhammedAfzal, Ken Barton,

Peter Barwell, Sir Neville Bosworth, William
Gray, Lionel Jones, David Luscombe, Hugh
McCallion, Mrs Pat Sever, Bernard Zissman
and Matt Redmond.
PROGRAMME COPYRIGHT

Allliterary matterin the Programme,includingthe
list of competitors and their racing numbers,is

Judges’Chief:
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Race Results:

=
Chief Marshal:

D. NURSEY

N. HARRISON

R. ASHMAN
1. ASHMAN
A. V. STEVENS
S. BRIALEY
J. SADLER

ssistant Chief Marshals: K. JONES

copyright and any person found makingillegal

Breakdown Control:

inaccuraciesin the descriptions of competing
cars, the organisers accept no responsibility for
any that may occur.
:
:
The organisers reservetheright to postpone,

MinuteBoards:
FISA:
:
R.A.C.:

use thereof will be prosecuted.
Although every endeavouris madeto avoid

#3. FINNEY |
D. PLUMPTON

Race Telephones:

:

:

A. BROWN

A. CHAMBERLAIN
D. HARDY
S. MITTON

abandon, or cancelthe Meeting or any part
thereto.

B.R.S.C.C.:

P. MORLEY |
. to

OFFICIALS

Secretary’s Office:

E. SPENCER

Clerk of Course:

J. NICOL

ee HAMEL

Deputy Clerks of Course: D. TRUMAN

Secretary of Meeting:

A. T. WHITEHOUSE

T. SMART

Ass.Secretary of Meeting: B. ASHMAN

D. SMART
~AILE

Stewards’Office:

3 Oca
:

®
Messagefrom the Chief
Constable of the West Midlands

The staging of the second SuperPrix at
Birminghamis evidence once again of
the hard work and determination of
individuals who have workedto bring this
marvellous spectacle to thecity streets.
Their foresight and dedication, to what
they saw as an opportunity to provide a
flagship for the city and motorsport in this
country, has once again cometo fruition
and the streets of Birmingham will come
alive with visitors during what promises
to be a spectacular weekend.

Police, Mr. Geoffrey Dear.

b4 3

i’
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Despite the atrocious weatherlast year,
the organisation and professionalism of

possible light and bring credit to a city
whichis working so hard to makeitself
approachable andattractiveto visitors,
and as a venuefor entertainment events
and businessinvestment.
| should like to extend my bestwishes to

the Birmingham City Council and the
organisersof the eventin the hopethat
the occasionwill be the unrivalled
successit deservesto be andthat the
people of Birmingham enjoywith pride
this special occasion.

all involved could not be faulted and we
can only hopefor better weather this year
which will, | have no doubt, attract
thousandsof spectatorsfrom all over the
world.

The eventoffers Birmingham the
opportunity to showitself in the best
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A FLYING LAP WITH
JOHN JONES

Oneofthe youngestdriverstaking part in the Halfords
Birmingham SuperPrix is John Jones, a 21-year-old

John Jonestakes us round lap of the Birmingham
SuperPrix Course.

Jonesis the undisputed numberone North American
Formula 3000 racing driver and the newest member of
the Huntington-based Lola Motorsport ‘works’ team
thanks to a six-figure sponsorship deal from Labatt

the right, brake about 100m changinginto 3rd gear.
Accelerate andlet the car drift right to the outside.
Quickly get backto theleft side to approach turn 2 on
an angle to brake straight and downto 2nd gear.
Turn 2 Pye Chicane. It's easyto clip curbs here,

Canadian from Thunder Bay, Ontario.

Canadian Lager.

@ Beganwith karting andice racing.

@ Became Canadian Formula Ford 2000 championin

both 1983 and 84.

@ In 1985 — at the age of 19 — he won the IMSA GTO
championshipin the United States, the youngest
Canadianto do so.
@ Cameto Europelastyearto drive in the Formula
3000 series. Gained his one and onlypoint for a

sixth placefinish at Pau in France, but topped the
timesheetsin Birmingham'sfirst qualifying session

—so keep a careful eye onhis blue car.
@ Finished an impressive seventh in the Onyx March
and completed the year in 21st spot in the
championship standings.

MUNICIPAL
MUTUAL

CHAMPION
CORNER

Turn 1 Champion Corner. Approaching turn 1 on

they stick out more than the guardrail. Be careful not
to accelerate too hard as the road is rough, and it’s

easyto ‘snap’ the back end out(last year Johnlost his
brakes here during untimed practice andhit the tyre
wall)! Quickly grab 3rd gear and gorightupto 5th. This
is wherethere is a chanceto readthe oil and water

gauges.
Turn 3 Halfords Corner. Now approachinghairpin

at about 160 mph. The biggest problem hereis going
over the crownin the road, as you enter the
roundabout. The car becomesvery light (airborne)
and lands hard. This makesbrakinglatedifficult(it is
better to brake just before the crown, the car can then
settle into the corner).
Change downto 2ndfor the hairpin, accelerate hard
outof the corner as soonaspossible, asthereis
another long straight comingup(this is a good
Passing pass, as long as the competition can be
outbraked). Grab 3rd gearrightat the exit.
Turn 4 Ferodo Corner. Approachturn4 ontheleft,
downto 3rd gear. On the powerbefore you see the exit,
getting as close to the guardrail as possible.
Itis hard to select 4th and 5th gearsafterthis
turn, because of bumpsin the road.
Turn 5 Redex Corner. Approachin 5th
gear, brake downto 3rd. This is the fastest
corner but bumpyonthe right handside,
where you wantto be.
Useall the road onthe exit, before
straightening out for the next corner.
Turn 6 Zenith Bend. Slowest corner,a tightleft.
Use 1st gear, try to get throughtidily and accelerate
up the straight (difficult to get traction here — the
eat makeit easy to spin the tyres accelerating up
to 4th).

Turn 7 Formula Shell Turn. Approach turn 7 with a
short quickright, theninto a full left turn. Use 2nd gear.
Watchfor one large bumpasyou brake, which can
causeyouto lock up a tyre. A severe bounce can

messupforthe left-hander. Hard to gettraction outof

the corner — thereis a lot of wheelspin.
Accelerate up to 5th acrossthe Start/FinishLine.

PETER
BARWELL
HILL

3rd

33 GEAR CHANGES PER LAP

N.B. John, being Canadian, usesthe term ‘Turn’
instead of the usual term ‘Corner’.

4th

110litres for race.

1.3 m/I fuel.
160 mphtop speed.

So mm
FLAG SIGNALS

Danger ahead;

drivers must slow down.

=

>
°
&

Z%

Oil on course.

Dangerarea passed;

drivers may overtake.

Indicates to driver whose
Instructs driver whose
competition number is
competition numberis
shownto call at his pits at
shownthatthereis a
the end ofthe lap andreport mechanical defectwith his
to the Clerk of the Course. car. He mustvisit his pit.

P Bw ps BS
Last warningto driver
for reasons of
unsportsmanlike

Warnsdriverthat heis
being followedclosely.

Service vehicle on course.

Used only under
- instructions from the Clerk
of the Course. Warnsall
drivers to slow down, be
preparedto stop.

Endof race.

EMPLOYERS

DON'T MISS THE SIGNPOSTS. GET ON THE ROAD TO
BUSINESS SUCCESS WITHTHE JOB TRAINING SCHEME

OFFER SOMEONE W/HO HAS BEEN UNEMPLOYED FORSIX MONTHS A PERIOD OF
PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE W/ITH YOUR COMPANY AND HELP TO BRIDGE THESKILLS GAP.
:

Please send me myfree information pack

| NAME

| ADDRESS

|

|

|

|
pe

ee POSTCODE eee

|

|

|
|

|
|

ACTION
FORJOBS

SO CHANGE UP A GEAR AND GET THE WHEELS OF YOUR BUSINESS MOVING BY
CUTTING OUT THE COUPON AND SENDINGIT TO:
MARIE BALL, MSC, METROPOLITAN HOUSE, 1 HAGLEY ROAD, BIRMINGHAM B16 8TG.
ALTERNATIVELY CALL FREEFONE 0800 400 402 ANYTIME FOR FURTHER INFORMATION.

THE JOB TRAINING SCHEME AND YOU
A WINNING aN

Vee ES

SELLING CARS..

Motorcycles, Vans, Commercials, Services, Boats, Autobreakers...

MIDLAND

ds
* OVER 50,000 COPIES SOLD WEEKLY THROUGHOUT THE MIDLANDS - TO ADVERTISE PHONE -

021 ¢ 350 ° 0066

‘MIDLAND AUTO MART MAGAZINE-45p FROM YOUR NEWSAGENTS-EVERY FRIDAY:

Buy a Volkswagen from us
and you'll get ourfull support.

In fact you can expect from us what you'd expect
from our cars. Complete reliability.
What's more, we offer generous part exchange
allowances on any makeof car.
So come in for a test drive today. And see why our
dealership is head and shoulders abovethe rest.

Your Volkswagen and Audi Dealer.

PEO eae eae
ea OY
OR DO YOU WANT TO SAVE
Vel NTeaa

AI

At Tandon we've always thought you can

havethe bestof both worlds.

And to proveit we're cutting the price of
three of our advanced range even further.
The PCA20 is down to £1,795. The PCA30
has fallen to £2,095. And the PCA40. now
costs only £2,395.

But you won’t simply be buying high
powered computing at low-powered prices.
You'll be buying a micro that’s com
patible with the reliable, familiar, established
industry standard.
To find out morefill in the coupon.

;
It could answer all your questions
on

computers.

[yicase send me moreinformation on qandonsiowpdcas!

| high quality PCA Range. Tandon (UK) Ltd., Freepost, |

Redditch, B97 4BR. Telephone: (0527) 46800.

|

|
|
|

Name.

Sate

Job Title —_
Company/Address.

:

Ec
|
|
|
|

Postcode.

Nature of Business__
No.
co of Empl
neo
No. ofinstalled PCs.
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THE CHAMPION
CALEME.
» MAXIMUMRELIABILITY

oad ae ee reputation second to none for high
quality icesCot atthe leading edge of spark plug technology.
Saifact, we cel és) SO Sure of the quality and performance of our
Champion BS Copper-Core spark plugs that we be the
atelales to makethis direct challenge:
“We are so sure that Champion + Copper Core spark
é
2 plugs will improve your engine’C3 aag burl ea
Sihadiadlla you to disagree.
~ “if you decide, after a new set has been fitted to your
Pee emiamm Coaa Rm atc) seas to

elo ELT we will immediately refund your money.”
aayy are we so confident? Well, take a closer look.
The nickel encased Copper-Core centre electrode of a
eertatelela + plug is designed to give you:
@ MAXIMUM RELIABILITY — With reduced cold fouling and
eonsequent misfiring, you get easier starting and outstanding
reliability in even the worst conditions.
@ EXTENDED OPTIMUM PERFORMANCE— Because it’s more
efficient in burning off carbon deposits — plugs stay cleaner.

aeTata DESIGN.— Sr rr eelentercaris Clee =
=
(oocones em are cod alloy crontgele| one example of 1 aa
innovation that's keeping-us ahead of. traffic Peden
engine design, ignition systems and fuel compositions. <>< =

e BETTER FUEL EFFICIENCY — Optimised thermal-conductivity. ~

-and improved -heat transfer properties mean Champion+

:
eer perform well over a far wider heat range.
You'll be able to:takeup the Challenge:Me you
buy your Champion plugs, along with the chance:to win.one of~the twelve £1,000 holiday vouchers we'll be giving Cry

throughout the yéar.

In fact, whichever way you look.at the on

Challenge, you just can't lose.

wnat

DRENCHED BUT DELIGHTED
It was not only the deafening roar of 26 powerful
Formula 3000 cars which heraldedthestart of the

inaugural Halfords Birmingham SuperPrix
meeting last August. Hurricane Charley sweptin
torrential rain whichall but flooded the 2.47 mile
streetcircuit, but the 70,000 strong crowd kept
singingin therain.
The previous day’s glorious sunshinefor
qualifying had shownjust what a spectacular
sight the event would have been.
The colourful Grand Prix look-alike cars surged
through the Birminghamstreets leaving both
regular race goersandfirst time spectators
goggle-eyed with admiration as the world’s
young chargers — somedestinedfor the very top
in motorsport — tamedtheir steeds around the
circuit.

The combinedproblemsofa car threading its way throughto its original
siaringpiace on the warm-up lap - a disqualifiable offence - the starting
lights failing and Andrew Gilbert- Scott stalling, caused thestart oflast
year's race to be delayed. Unusually in modern dayracing, the race
which was scheduled for 51 laps, was started by the wave of a Union
Jackby Clerk of the Course JohnNicol- the British Racing and Sports

Car club official who decidedto stop the action after 25 laps.

Pierluigi Martini (right) is seen headingLuis Perez Sala, hugeroostertail
plumesof spray completely obliterating the restof the cars.

Alain Ferte had what best can be
described as a character- building
weekendin Birmingham lastyear. Ferte
used youngerbrother Michel's carto
qualify for the race having crashed his
own car in practice which left him 19th on
the grid. For the race, the ORECA team
hired Gianfranco Tacchino’s similar

:
:
A tull grid of26 powerful F3000 cars power awayfrom the Bristol
Streetstart in lastyear’s rain affected inaugural Halfords
Birmingham SuperPrix. Thepole-starting RaltofPierluigi Martini
splashesits wayinto the lead while eventual winnerLuis Perez

h
theIta
Marc:
élian having! failed
; to quality
narUieleachocn
aoe.tate .on ; 2 ae
9
sarebent -cee- onoe oe

Scott, leaving the rest ofthe fieldpeering througha thickcurtain of

chicaneonly to havethe loaned car

Sala managesto outdrag practice sensation Andrew Gilbert-

ET rey.

of thetrack on the approachto the

wrecked when AndrewGilbert-Scott

ploughedinto the stationary machine.
Alain is unlikely to be at Birmingham this
year... .whocan blamehim.

Whoops. . . . Adicing Andrew Gilbert- Scott and Gabrielle Tarquini

find a car aheadfacing the wrong way down Peter Barwell Hill - an
unnerving sight at over 120mphin very wet conditions! Worse wasin
store for Gilbert- Scott who pitted after 19 laps to have adjustments
madeto his car's suspension. The unfortunate Briton then collidedwith
an abandonedcaron the 25th lap - a slow speed spin in normal
circumstances which would have been harmless- but which halted
the SuperPrix.

(Photographs: Birmingham Design & Photographic Team)

14

. The Birmingham publictunedoutin their.

_ thousandsto attendthe innaug
i
qural HalfordsBirminghamSupe:

REFLECTION ON LAST YEAR

"Spreaenedbutdelighted .

Gabrielle Tarquiniis outto prove thatfinishing
13th in last year's race is not an unlucky omen.
TheItalian formerkarting world champion
qualified a lowly 20th on the grid but set the
secondfastesttime in the warm-up onthe dayof
the race. He suffered a problematic race
however and wasvery disappointed afterwards
to havefinishedso far downthe order. Gabrielle
is certain to be oneof the front runners on this
occasion.

15

Mark Blundell has mixed himself an unusual
racing cocktail this season. The 20-year-old
Roystondriveris
contesting selected
:

Intercontinental Formula 3000 races and the

Lucas British Formula Three Championship.

@ Learnedto drive at the ageof eightin
“everything from aMini to a Rolls Royce’ in
the family driveway.
@ Started competing in motocross events
when14.
:
- oea eeeTena
couldn't teach me anything more”’.

@ Competed in more than 60 eventsthat year,
set 24 pole-positions, 21 fastest laps and
scored 25 winsin his Van Diemen.

@ Finished secondin both the BP and Dunlop
novice Championships, but won the Champion
of Snetterton series and claimed third and
eighth in the P&O and RAC Championships.

Arguably the biggest
cheer from the
Birmingham crowd
should be reserved for
Andy Wallace, the 26year-old Oxford ace who
looksset to follow Nigel
Mansell in to Grand Prix
racing.
Andyracesfor the
Brackley-based
Madgwick Motorsport
outfit, both driver and
team moving upto the
GrandPrix look-alike
Formula 3000 this season
after dominating Formula
Threelast year.

:

<<

@ Beganwork with the Gas Board but started racing in 1980
in pre-1974 Formula Ford 1600 — a series which he won.

@ Cut Gasduties to just four days a weekthe following year

whenracing in the Esso FF1600 Championship.
@ Left altogether in 1982 whenhe took two Esso winsto
finish runner-up
in
that
series
andfifth
in
the
RAC
:
:

Championship.
@ Finished secondin both Esso and RAC FF 1600

acai and also runner-upin the Formula Ford

@ Movedin to the more powerful2 litre single-seater
category in 1984, contesting the Racing Displaysseriesin
whichhe finished fourth.

@ Claimed the 1985 Esso FF1600title outright
and second in the RAC/TT series.
@ In 1986 Markfinished secondin the British

FF2000 Championship, but won the EFDA
Eurotitle.

@ Graduated into Formula Three in 1985. Proved to be a
sensation in his Reynard andonly lost out on Marlboro’
British Championshiptitle in the final race of the season.
@ Last season, in a class of his own, Andy claimed the
LucasBritish F3 title with eight wins and six seconds from
18 races. Also wonthe Cellnet F3 and Macau GrandPrix
to seal a memorable year.
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_ GaryEvansdoesnotlet the grass grow underhis

lyi¢S If Seven montis ule he dis tu be ariving

_ in Grand Prix races.
He will have no onebut himself to blameif

success deserts him in Birmingham as the
Hatfield driver runs his own team from Surrey.
_ Evansracedin the inaugural Brum race, the 26year-old Hertfordshire driverfinishing 16th in the
abysmalconditions, but is intent on using the
knowledge gleaned from last season’s F3000
campaign tochallenge for outright honours.

“lL intend this to be my final year in F3000”’, said
Gary. “Sothewhole team is geared upfor top-

flight performance.”

-@Beganracing six years ago in Formula Ford
1600after attending the Jim Russell Racing
Drivers School andfinishedthird in hisfirst
Trace.

eefinished din his

e In 1982 Evans won on racesto finish sixth in

~ the P&O Championship.

2 “@ Movedinio FF2000the followingyace.

@ Drove inFormula Three for next two years with

_ little success.
@ Progressed into F3000 last season — best
_result was seventh from the opening race of
the yearat Silverstone.
@ SwapsLola chassis for a Ralt car constructed
in Weybridgethis yearin a bid fortitle honours
_runby his Gary Evans Motorsport team.

THE BRITISH CHALLENGE
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21 ROBERT LEE-LEWIS (GB) - Colin Bennett Racing March 87B- Brother (white/blue). Aged 23; born Wales;
lives Ednaston, near Derby. 1983: Formula Ford 1600 in
Ireland. 1984: Winnerof Leinster Trophyfollowing
impressive FF1600 performancesinIreland. 1985:British
FF2000. 1986: British FF2000. Birmingham:Did notenter.
1987:Forthefirst four races this season Lee-Lewis drove
for Team RaceTech (March 87B,No. 37). Swopped to
Colin Bennett for Donington 1987 Championship:

29 JULIAN BAILEY (GB) - GA Motorsport - Lola T87/50 (blue/white). Aged 25; born andlives in London.
1985: British F3 Championship in Reynard(no score).
1986: 6th British F3 Championship in Ralt. Best result, 3rd.
Birmingham:Did not enter. 1987: Was expectedto race
Swallowin British F3 Championship, but decided to
concentrate on F3000.Will contestall British-based F3000
races from Donington - which washis category debut.

Silverstone DNQ;Vallelunga DNQ; Spa DNQ; Pau DNE;
Donington DNQ.

VariationsIII by Sir William Russell-Flint — Limited Edition

The Halcyon Gallery invite you to view their unique
exhibition of workby Sir William Russell-Flint.
OneofBritain's greatest everartists in watercolour.

59 ThePallasades,

Birmingham B2 4XJ

Telephone: 021-643 4474

A TRACK RECORD
WITH BMW
THAT CAN'T BE BEATEN.

The West Midlands’ leading BMW Dealership
offers you the widest choice of new and used BMW's,
the highest standard of service, and the largest stockof
genuine BMWparts.
No one knows

better —

Rydale -— Birmingham;

Rydale— Sutton

819 Wolverhampton Road,
Warley, West Midlands.

Jockey Road, Boldmere,
Sutton Coldfield, W. Midlands.

021-552 2825

021-354 8131

10-14 Essex Street,off Bristol Street, Birmingham. Tel:021-622 2851

with the city of Birmingham’s Jaguar specialist

The City of Birmingham's Jaguar dealer is located in the City
Centre and conveniently placed to serve the business community.
The factory trained staff with their modern facilities are well
able to look after the customers’ every need.
Personalfriendly service is the by-word andin the relaxed open

environment customersare to

= enihe
be seen discussing matters
just as much in the workshop J2====7—t«‘aS|:«CS|
a
as in the showroom.
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021-622 1122.

X| RACKHAMS
CorporationStreet, Birmingham B25JS. Tel: 021-236 3333.
YOUR LOCAL HOUSE OF FRASER STORE

MINUTES FROM YOURMEETING
ae
Birmingham's City Centre now boasts another
importantfacility for the businessman.

Central BMW the City Centre’s new, BMW
dealership, offers you the complete range of new

ye
%
ee
THE OFFICIALLY APPOINTED DEALERSHIP

trained professionals,all conveniently located only
minutesfrom this meeting.
Call in and see us soon.

200 BroadStreet, Birmingham B15 1AY
:
S
Telephone: 021-631 4477

BMWs,full service and parts back-up by BMW

FOR NEW BMW’SIN THE CITY CENTRE

AN

MUNICIPAL

INSURANCE GROUP

PERSONAL INSURANCES, INVESTMENT AND SAVINGS PLANS

ia
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How can wehelp you?
15% off first year’s premium for
House and Contents insurances
arranged via this coupon.

To:

Municipal Insurance Group,
Birmingham Branch,
- Canterbury House,
85, Newhall Street,
BIRMINGHAM,
Bo ti?

|

NAME

|

ADDRESS

POST CODE

|

Please send medetails of the products I have ticked

|

Pensions

Motor Car

Family Protection

House and Contents

Mortgage Protection

Holiday and Travel

Financial Counselling Service

Investments

|

|

|

The Silver Blades Ice Rink has seen

manyslips andslides, but noneto rival

the antics of the young chargers trying to
tametheir powerful steeds. Three-tier
armcobarriers line the tight turns at
Pershore Street while steel mesh debris
fencing further protects spectators
should anything cometheir way. A
camera can be seenonits elevated
platform whichwill again provide
dramatic coverageof the racing. This
year's eventwill be Central Television’s
most complex outside broadcastto date,
using helicopters, and cameras on board

two F3000cars. At least 12 cameras are
Stationed aroundthe circuit while last
year’s coverageattracted an audienceof
six million.

Notthe usual selection ofcars is on show in the
‘New & Used Car Centre’atBristol Street
Motors. The garageforecourt is used asthe pit
complexfor the expensive Formula 3000 cars.
Somedrivers have paid upwardsof £350,000
to drive these cars in this season’s 15 races.

Council workmenerecteight milesof steel
‘armco’barriers aroundthe course while
each nutandbolt is checkedbyinternational

motorracing officials before racing canstart.
Tworail and eventhreerail barriers are used

to borderthe track each side while stacks of

boundtyres are also used to absorb impact
of any wayward cars, the Birmingham
streets taking on a Monaco appearance.

Huge marqueesare erected on every

suitable site. Race organisers, influential
visitors to our city and many, many other
important guests need to be well looked
after. They bring thousands and
thousandsof poundsto Birmingham and
their good word on Birmingham spreads
throughoutthe world.

Commentary andofficials’ cabins look over
the Bristol Street start/finish line. A pedestrian bridge helps spectators reachall parts
ofthe historic Birmingham street course.
KEY: DNS:Did not start; DNE: Did notenter;
DNQ:Did not qualify; R: Retired;
DISQ:Disqualified.

All the razamatazz of a motor race
comesto Birmingham including
the obligatory rally jackets, peak
caps andgo-faster stickers. This
year's meeting will have further
emphasis placedon the street
theatre to keep everyone
entertained throughoutthe day.
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A leader
in any event.
You have a partner
at Peat Marwick

McLintock.

Accountants

and management

consultants.

45 Church Street, Birmingham B3 2DL.

Telephone: 021-233 1666.

KPMGPeat Marwick McLintock

SUCCESS TO

HALFORDS

on their sponsorship
for the
2nd BIRMINGHAM
SUPER PRIX
from

ManorHouse Hotel welcomescareful drivers

C.J a AD| E

Only Twenty miles from Birmingham.

& NEPHEW LTD.

Next year why not combine your

BIRMINGHAM

Racing Day with a Leisure Break

British Cycle Accessory Supplies
to Halfords

Weekend in Leamington Spa?

Two nights accommodation with Breakfast,
Dinner, Tickets to the Super Prix and Warwick
Castle for only £85.00 per person.
w

«

bd

bg

*

MANOR HOUSE HOTEL, LEAMINGTON SPA
TELEPHONE: (0926) 23251

SUPERPRIX-SPECTACULAR

.s |S

Join us for the Superprix Spectacular,
continuously from 11.30am — 10.00pm we're
offering two mealsfor the price of one.
G

Anee

A

Thisexciting event lasts for the duration of the Superprix only.

TWO

Large Hot Beef Baps

TWO

Slices of hot or cold
Rib of Beef served
with a selection

offresh salad

3:45

TWO

| Salt Beef on
Rye Bread
with delicious pickle
=
‘ )

@ Home madeice creams and
desserts are available.

© Comprehensive list of wines

and imported beers available

as licensing laws permit.

@ Licensedall day on Monday
for diners.

@ Giant TV. screenof race

action in the Lower Lounge

Bar.

TWO

Succulent cutsoff a
selection of hot roasts

served in the traditional
manner with Yorkshire
pudding andfresh vegetables.

GeVI TDLADS
zererere

New Street, Birmingham B2 4JT. 021-643 2601

The most convenient city hotel for Birmingham International Airport and the NEC.

MichelFerte is a 25-year-old Frenchman from
Falaise.
@ Startedin karting, had a few racesin the

French Production Salooncarseries, then

switched to single-seaters.
@ Driving a Martini Formula Three car, he
finished secondin the Frenchseriesin 1982.
Went onebetter and wontitle the following year.
@ Third in the 1984 European F2 Championship
andswitched to F3000in 1985.
@ Fourthin last year’s final F3000 standingsfor
the ORECA Marchteam after runner-up
positions at Mugello, Le Mans and Jarama
plus thirds at Pau and Birmingham.

Few drivers have progressedin
motorracing as quickly asItalian

40 MICHELFERTE(F)BS Automotive - Lola T87/50 Primagaz/Barclays (white).

1987 Championship:Silverstone R;
Vallelunga 10th; Spa 14th; Pau 3rd;
Donington6th.

For FrenchmanOliver Grouillard, 1987 marks the

return to the ORECA Motorsport Formula 3000

team after a break of one season.

@ Bornin Toulouse, France on September2nd,
1958.

@ Spotted by ORECAteam boss, Hughes de
Chaunac and embarked on the 1982 Formule
Renault Championship. Finished fourth in the
@
@
@
@

@
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series with a single victory at Nogaro.
Grouillard joined Michel Ferte in the ORECA
Martini F3 team in 1983 — took fourth in the
Frenchseries.
Won 1984 French F3series.
Competedin eight of the eleven inaugural
Formula 3000 Championship racesin 1985 —
best results were two fourth places.
Competedin only four F3000 raceslast year —
best result was a fourth place.
Retired in Birmingham.

Stefano Modena whodrives one
of the ‘works’ Marchentries.
The 23-year-old Italian from
Modenais regarded as oneof
the mostpromising drivers to
arrive in the international arena
in recent years, having shown
world-class potential in under
two seasons of single-seater
racing.
These achievements made
Stefano a muchsought after
driverfor this season andafter
testing a F3000 Marchat Paul
Ricard, he wasoffered a ‘works’

Marchdrive by Mike Earle’s
Littlehampton-based Onyx Race
Engineering team.

9 STEFANO MODENA(I) - Onyx
March - March 87B- Marlboro/
Tomassini (red/white).
1987 Championship:Silverstone 4th;
Vallelunga 1st; Spa R; Donington 6th.

5 OLIVIER GROUILLARD(F) - Oreca
Elf France Tour - March 87BElf/GamaIndustrie/Marlboro
(white/red). 1987 Championship:
Silverstone 7th; Vallelunga Disq;
Spa DNQ; Pau 4th; Donington 12th.

Roberto Moreno cameto race in Englandin 1979,

he had almostnothingin his pocket excepttalent
and anirrepressible sense of fun. He comesfrom
Brasilia in Brasil — the samecity as Piquet — with
whom hehasbeenfriends since his schooldays.
Roberto, at 29, has a ready smile and is
constantly wisecracking, he is one of the most
popular— if unlucky — drivers in the paddock.
@ Roberto’s namefirst came to prominencein
British racing in 1980.
@ Carried off the most important national British
championship in the category and also wonthe
FF1600 Festival.
@ Achievements brought Roberto to the
attention of the late Colin Chapman, bossof
the Lotus Grand Prix team, who signed him to
a Formula One‘test and development’ contract.
@ The one opportunity Roberto got to compete in
a Grand Prix meeting was the 1982 Dutch GP
and hefailed to qualify for the race.
@ Concentrated on Formula Three,driving a car
managed by Australian Greg ‘Pee Wee’Siddle
— another wholooked after Piquet. Their many
travels together earnedvictories in major
races in England, Europe, Australia, New
Zealand, Macau and Kuala Lumpur.

20 TOMASKAISER(Sw)- Eddie Jordan Racing - March
87B- Bilsom/Mobira/Hello Sweden(blue/yellow).
1987 Championship:Silverstone 13th; Vallelunga 9th;
Spa DNQ;Spa R; Donington R.

30-year-old Tomas Kaiser regardshis third
season of Formula 3000racing asthefinal step

up in to Formula One.
@ Ventured into European motorracing in 1982 —
entered a few European F2 and F3 races.
@ In 1983 concentrated on F2 but racing was
limited to selected events.

@ Contestedfirst full season of racing in a Racing
for Sweden March BMWin 1984 — his best
result being a fourth at Brands Hatch — thelast
ever F2 race before the category changed to
F3000.
@ Remained faithful to the Milton Keynes-based
team for last season. Engagedthe servicesof
Britain’s last motor racing world champion
JamesHuntto help him cope with the challenge.
@ Finished the championship in 14th spot — best
result of the season a fourth at Enna.In
Birmingham hefinished ninth.

7 ROBERTO MORENO(Br) - Ralt Racing Cars - Ralt
RT21 Honda - Honda/Unipart/Mobil (white).
1987 Championship:Silverstone 3rd; Vallelunga 11th;
Spa 3rd; Pau 10th; Donington 4th.

THE INTERCONTINENTAL CHALLENGE

Oneof the youngestdrivers taking part in the
Halfords Birmingham SuperPrix is John Jones, a
21-year-old Canadian from ThunderBay,Ontario.
Jonesis the undisputed number one North
American Formula 3000racing driver and the
newest member of the Huntington-based Lola
Motorsport ‘works’ team.
@ Beganwith karting andice racing.
@ Became Canadian Formula Ford 2000
champion in both 1983 and 84.
@ In 1985 — at the age of 19 -he won the IMSA
GTO championshipin the United States.
@ Cameto Europelast yearto drive in the
Formula 3000 series. Gained his one and only
point for a sixth place finish at Pau in France,
but topped the timesheets in Birmingham’s
first qualifying session.
@ Finished an impressive seventh in the Onyx
March and completed the yearin 21st spot.

@ Replaced Jonathan Palmerin Ralt Honda
Formula Two team for 1983 — twovictories at
Hockenheim and Donington Park.
@ Manyof Moreno’sfriends call him ‘Bush’, a
contraction of the Portuguese word for ‘Shorty’.

@ Drovein only one F3000 racelast yearfor
Bromleyin Brum, finished Tenth.
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In 1985 — itsinaugural year — Formula 3000.
azing figure of 74 driverstook part in th
championship which produced superb

entertainment and sevendifferent winners from

e11 spectacular races.

Ghat.to aS a eos field to win jhe title by
seven a

Smaintppingso Oneae Prix racing.

Capelli indeed is driving for the ‘works’ March
m in GrandPrix racing thisyee after last

wonfive races.

Mauricio Gugelmin drive Ralts while pan Jones"
and last year’s aiie winne
Sein Lolas..

a Marco Apicella-—runner-upin last year’Ss
Italian F3 series — andItalian Guido Dacco.

ula One. Two other drivers who racedinlast
ear’s Birmingham race, Pascal Fabre (AGS)
id Satoru Nakajima (Lotus) are GP regulars,
le Italian Gabrielle Tarquini eee has also

signers cae detail alterations to
rodynamics and suspensionsin a bid to eek

famousFord Ce tyengine—a

poet bull unit which scored 155 Grand

mselves undersevere pressure from many

young Formula Three championsfrom Europe.
hampionsfrom France,Britain and Switzerland

competingfor F3000 honoursthis year,
nick Dalmas, Andy Wallace and Gregor
jitek respectively.
Almost 40 drivers from 12 nations are expected
to take part in Sunday’sofficial qualifying against
ck whichwill see the fastest 26takepartin
ar’s 51aeHalford’s Bee Su ro
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took ee top two positionsin last year s series and

a7 mile circuit preduted ae times of 70.0
seconds perlap in the feature Formula 000 race

cranes and seven fire tenderswill be positioned.
aroundthe circuit. Birmingham’s course is uniqu

—_intha the Bi eh im

Ai

t=— while nofewerthan 20different

drivers had

red pointsawenhin = top-six postions.

sliced his way to the front again buthis brak
worsenedand spunfive laps from home.

7 unlucky Ralt driver eventually finished fou

Ga. Don’t blink, you could mis

chunk of the action. —

1d Vallelunga, near Rome. FormerItalian
Formula Threerunner Stefano Modena,in only
hissecond ae event, drovea faultless race to
aurels.

1 Stefano Modena(19 points)
2 Roberto Moreno(18 points)
3Luis Perez Sala (15 points)
uricio See (13 points)

annick Dalmas with his maiden F3000 win. The
rench FormulaThree championan missed the
t

owing a start-‘lineaccident- which eliminated
Trolle - Moreno shadowedPierre- Henri

THE CHAMPIONSHIP TO DATE

It was that man Moreno again whostarr
nextround at DoningtonPark and yetag
Luck f Stosmile on
the oye

Mi hel Ferte (5 points)
11 Mark Blundell and Gabriele Tarquini
(4 points)

13 Olivier Grouillard,Lamberto Leoni a

Julian Bailey (3 points)
iul Belmondo (2 points)
ndy Wallace (1.5points)
fonso de Vinuesa and Marco Apicell
(1 point)
20 Gary Evans(0.5 point).
Points are scored ona 9-6-4-3-2-1 basis forthe

1alf distance, whenhalf points .
31

HALFORDS.
BEST VALUE

Nobody has morespecialist road user stores than Halfords. And nobodycan offer a
All the big brand names you know andtrust, including Halfords’ own,are local

If ajob’s worth doing,it’s worth
doing well. And there's no better
wayto doit than with top quality
tools. Tools that are famousfor

theirreliability. Many of Halfords
quality tools carry the Halfords
Lifetime Guarantee. And Halfords
competitive prices mean that
Halfords own brand has always
been great value for money. Socket
Sets. Pliers. Spanners. Screwdrivers.
Torque wrenches. Nut wrenches.

Trolley jacks. Bottle jacks. Scissor
jacks. Car ramps. Timinglights.
Feeler gauges. Arc welders. Clutch
aligners. Foot pumps. Axle stands.
Tool boxes. Welding guns. There's
everything you needin the

Halfords quality tools range.

7 DAYSA
WEEK

Whenit comesto parts and spares,
Halfords has a vast range readily
available through our unique
microfiche system. Engine parts.

Filters. Fan Belts. Brakes. Clutches.

Water Pumps. Thermostats.

Radiators. Oil Coolers. Shock
Absorbers. Steering Parts. Wiper

BladesandKits. Antifreeze. Gaskets.

Timing Chains. Camshaft Kits.
Clutch and Throttle Cables. Fuel

Pumps. Carburettor Kits. Petrol
Tanks. Tyres. Exhausts. Batteries.
Alternators.Starters. Oil. Spark
Plugs.
With quality nameslike Ferodo,

Halfords stock the biggest range of
car care productsin the Country.
Polish. Paint. Roof Racks.
Rustproofer. Sponges. Shampoos.

Seat Covers. Car Alarms. Child
Seats. Safety Belts. Chamois

Leathers. Petrol Cans. Tow Ropes.
WarningTriangles.
Wealso have the biggest range of
in-car entertainment which you
can experiencein our unique ‘Wall

of Sound! Top nameslike Pye,
Audioline, Goodmans,Clarion
and Sharp.There's no better
choice.

Lucas, Championand Castrol.
You can be sure Halfordswill meet
all yourservicing needs.

PLUS BRITAIN'S BIGGEST RANGE OF
CAR CARE ACCESSORIES WORKSHOF
AND D.LY. TOOLS SAFETY AND SECURITY
AUDIO CYCLES PARTS. Wa 222222272.,

BRITAINS
ON THE ROAD

bigger choice of quality car products at such competitive prices...nationwide.
to you -7 days a week, to makeHalfords the best value on Britain’s roads.

Many Halfords Superstores now
have their ownService Centres.
Every oneoftheseoffersfast,
efficient, fixed-price car servicing —
with guaranteed results.
A Full Halfords Service includes
computerised diagnostic check;oil
andfilter change; engineservice

and tune-up; gearbox and axle
top-up; brake andclutchfluid

top-up;steering, suspension,

brakes, tyre, exhaust and cooling
system checks; electrical function
check. We even vacuum out your
car, clean the windscreen and topup the washerbottles.
Andthat's just our “full” service.
Call in at yourlocal Superstore and
Service Centre and see what great
value our “Premium”Serviceis and
check out how ourService
Centre can help you.

Kiddies. Adult. BMX. Touring.
Racing. Whatever bike you want
you'll find it at the price you want
...at Halfords.
A vast rangeis alwaysin stock from
all the leading manufacturers —
Raleigh, Peugeot, Falcon,
Marlboro,Claud Butler,
Dawes,Bianchi.
And with Halfords Instant Credit
buying a bike has never beeneasier.
As for accessories, nobody has a
bigger range than Halfords. Wheels.
Chains. Mudguards. Chainguards.
Gears. Gear Levers. Grips. Handle
bar tape. Brake blocks. Pumps.
Security Locks. In fact whatever
you wantto personalise your bike
Halfords haveit.

Now you don't even have to go out
of your wayto ‘personalise’ your
car. The new Halfords Personality
Car Collection is the verylatestin
mail ordercar styling catalogues.
Colour pages packed withstylish
accessories, designed to give your
car that lookof individuality which
everyonestops to admire.
Every store hasa special Ordering
Desk where you can browseat
yourleisure before making up your
mind.Alternatively, you can buy the
catalogue and chooseyourstyle in
the comfort of your own home.
So, the next time you're passing
yourlocal Halfords, pop in and pick

up a copy.

INSTANT CREDIT
With a Halfords Personal Account. Subject to status.
A.P.R. 32.9%(variable). Bankers Order Payment. Offer

available to persons aged 18 and over. Ask for written

details or write to Halfords, Dept. H.PA,, Icknield Street Drive,
Washford West, Redditch, Worcestershire, B98 ODE

Ward White Retail (UK) Limited, Licensed Credit Broker.

QUICK TO HEAT
HARDTO BEAT

UK.Rally Champions 1976 & 1985.
AndrewsIndustrial Equipment Limited, Dudley Road, Wolverhampton WV2 3DB. Telephone: 0902 58111. Telex: 336737
Birmingham - Bridgend- Bristol - Coventry - Derby - Dublin - Egremont : Glasgow - Haydock : Heysham - London-Croydon - London-Wembley - ManchesterMilton Keynes - Newcastle upon Tyne - Nottingham - Oxford - Peterborough - Ross-on-Wye : Rotterdam - Sedgefield - Sheffield - Stoke-on-Trent - Wolverhampton
Portable Heaters/Heat for Hire/tndustrial Heating/Butane, Propane and Kerosene Supplies/Air Conditioning /Heat Pump — Dehumidifiers/Building Dryers/
Humidifiers/Electronic Air Cleaners/industrial Cleaning Equipment/Generating Sets/Gas Fired Water Storage Heaters/Gas and Oil Burner Service/Power Tools
A Memberof Andrews Group P.L.C.

every new Rolls Royce and Bentley motor car is
fitted with NGKspark plugs

NGKSparkplugs (UK) Ltd., 7-8 Garrick Industrial Centre, Hendon, London NW9 6AQ. Telephone: 01-202-2151/4. Telex: 291997. Fax No: 01-202-3283.

QUICKER CHEAPER
National Breakdownis thefirst of the big
three motoring organisations to subscribe to
British Telecom LinkLine.
It puts our communication service into a

guarantee to get you and up to five passengers
home, or on to your intended destination.
And then your vehicle will be taken to a nearby
garage for repair.

different league from therest.
Members can now make emergencycalls
from any telephonein the United Kingdom however remote, 24 hours a day. ABSOLUTELY
FREE. What's more, LinkLine by-passes the
operator, so calls get through much quicker. And
the quicker the calls get through, the quicker
our computerised control centre can respond.
Sending help on its way within minutes,
through our nationwide network of over 1500
approved garage agents. Whoare oncall round
the clock, 365 days a year.
If you've had a major breakdown we

National Breakdown's Recovery Scheme
costs just £16.75* andit’s just one of three
schemesdesigned to keep today's motorist on
the road. Why don't you join over 500,000

ONCE AGAIN WE
GOT THERE FIRST.
such motorists, who put their trust in National

Breakdownall year round. Now that we have
British Telecom's most advanced communications network, you can besure of an even more
efficient link with Britain's largest independent
motoring organisation.
Send for your free information pack,or pick

up a leaflet at any (NJCIP) car park today.

*Plus a ‘once only’ enrolmentfee of £5.00 for new members, waivedif you

join by direct debit.

National Breakdown, Department 3, FREEPOST, Bradford, West Yorkshire, BD12 OBR.

~~ DON'T WAIT ~~

INFORMATION

| For complete peace of mind send off this coupon today. No stamp needed.
To: National Breakdown, Department 3, FREEPOST, Bradford, West Yorkshire,
| BD12 OBR.Please send me myfree information pack NOW.

somes
MATTER WHERE Y

BREAK DOWN HELP S
NEVER FAR AWAY

Teeananegneee <2

# ,

You may Sieh ring 0274 671299
for your free information pack.

Just ask for Dept. 3 and quote
reference E8743.

ORJOIN NOW |
SIMPLY PHONE

NAME

0274 671299

ADDRESS

And quote your Actua orVise number

TOWN
COUNTY

together with reference E8743.
POSTCODE

ALWAYS ON CALL |

NATIONAL BREAKDOWN (|

WE MUST GO ON MEETING LIKE THIS.
What makesthe Big Heart of England one ofthe world’s great meeting places?
The answers would fill a book. In fact they do, the Birmingham Conference
and Travel Manual 1986/87. But before you send for it let’s have a quick look at
what givesthe areaa flying start over anywhereelse. There's the National Exhibition
Centre. In a week of the Motor Show nearly a million people passed throughits
doors. And oie tum osthe decadethere'll be an equally large and prestigious
International Convention Centre and hotel complexright in the

middleof Birmingham.

\
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FORMULA
THey’vE GOT A WINNING

Or you .can choose from over 120 specialist conference venues. Each with its own distinctive character.
Froma stately home toa spaciousindoorarena. Froma quiet
country hotelto an internationally famous sports venue.
Allthe facilities, entertainment and recreation you
could possibly need are right here and
of course no-where in Britain is easier

to get to.

HALFORDSBIRMINGHAM SUPER PRIX AUGUST BANK HOLIDAY.

Right through the yearthe stageis set for the biggest namesin show business,
Tina Tuer, Paul Simon, Stevie Wonder, Johnny Mathis, Cliff Richard, Tom Jones, Lionel
Richie, Elkie Brookes. The choice of nightclubs is as varied as the internationalcuisine in
the City's bistro’s, wine bars and restaurants.
Weare regularly visited by major acts and cultural bodies from around the world.
This year we play host to the London
Festival Ballet and

the Russian
Georgian

State Dancers.
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“(T'S THE PLACE FoR KICKS”

No prizes for guessing why peoplelike British Telecom andBritish Gas are
holding their AGM's here. The lines of communication couldnt be easier At the heart
ofthe nationalroad andrail network. Served by its own Internationalairport with direct
jet links to over 20 countries.
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The Big Heart of England is where the world meets. International buyers,
exhibitors, delegates find the facilities and infrastructure conducive to successful business.
This yearthe International Police Association will be here. So will Round Table and the

Thelist of things to do in The Big Heart of England is sweet music to a
businessman's ears. The CBSO conducted by Simon Rattle, the Royal Shakespeare
CompanyatStratford, the Severn Valley Railway, the birthplaceofthe Industrial Revolution

Milk Race.

couponfor yourcopy.

Law Society Plus intemational sports events, England USA Athletics, the Birmingham
SuperPrix, England v Pakistan Test matches and Cycling’s

at lronbridge Gorge. Over 50 golf courses and 6,000 acres of parkland. Ourlatest
ConferenceandTravel Manual has pages packed with information andideas, post the ©
“ SOUNDS GREAT”
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The Birmingham Convention and Visitor Bureauis on hand to provideinfor.

mation and help you with arrangements. We can booktheatres, restaurants, concerts,
sports and other major events. We'll help you choose the right conference venue, put
you in touch with specialist conference and exhibition organisers, interpreters and

guides. For a smooth running event welll bend over backwardsfor you.

De

Please send me a copy ofthe Birmingham Conference and Trave! Manual.

Name.

BSP/8

Address__

“THEY BEND OVER BACKWARDS FoR You"

Postcode.
To: Birmingham Convention & Visitor Bureau, 9 The Wharf, Bridge Street, Birmingham B1 2JS

~_ @fheBig Heart of England.
BIRMINGHAM. ONE OF THE WORLD’S GREAT MEETING PLACES.

4 PAOLO BARILLA (1) Luciano Pavesi Team - Ralt
RT21. Aged 26;born Italy.
1986: Intercontinental
F3000 Championship (no
points). Failed to qualify for
one andonly F3000
appearanceat Le Mans.

8th in World Endurance

Sportscar Championship in
Porsche. Birmingham:Did
not enter. 1987: Marks a
full-time return to single-

seater racing after much
success in sportscars over
the past couple ofyears,

including Le Mans.

22 STEVAN ANDSKAR(Sw) - Roni
1 CORRADOFABI(I) - Genoa Racing -

March 87B. Aged 26;born in Italy. 1980:

3rd European F3 Championshipin March.
14th British F3 Championship in March.
1981: 5th European F2 Championship in
March. 1982: 1st European F2 Championship in March,five wins.
1983: Formula One World Championship
with Osella (no score). Best result, 11th.
1984: Formula One World Championship
with Brabham (no score). Best result, 7th.
1986: Birmingham F3000 race: Did not
enter and could well miss this year's race.

Motorsport - March 87B. Aged 22; born
Sweden,lives Milton Keynes.

1984: 5th Swedish F3 Championship.

1985: Swedish F3 Championship. 1st
Nordic F3 Championship in Ralt.
1986: Intercontinental F3000
Championship in March(no score).
Entered five races,butfailed to qualify for
all. Birmingham:Did notenter.

30 JARI NURMINEN- GA Motorsport - Lola T87/50. Aged 25;
born Finland. 1986: 25th Intercontinental F3000 Championship in
March(no score). Failed to qualify for six races. Only onefinish,
15th in Australia. Birmingham:Did not qualify. 1987: Drove

opening four races for Euroventurini Dallara 87 team (No. 26).

Transferred to GA Motorsport at Donington.
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Team RaceTech 3000 March 87B. Aged 30; born
Stockhom;lives Geneva
and Avon Dasset, near

Banbury. 1983: 6th British
F3 Championshipin Ralt
and Sparton cars. Best
result, 3rd. 1984: 4th British
F3 Championshipin Ralt,
one win. 1985: 10th
European F3000

Championship in March.
Bestresult, 2nd. 1986: 25th
Intercontinental F3000
Championship in March
(no points). Best result,
15th. Birmingham:Did not
qualify.

14 GIOVANNA AMATI(I) - BS Automotive
- Lola T87/50. Born Italy; Lives in Rome.

FormerItalian F3 driver. 1985: 15th Italian
F3 Championship. 1986:Italian F3
Championship. Birmingham:Did not
enter. Tested a Benetton Grand Prix car
at Donington in winter. 1987: Made her
F3000 debutin a BSA Marchat Donington. Unlikely to race in Birmingham.

18 ELISEO SALAZAR(Chile) - Bromley
Motorsport - Ralt RT21. Aged 32, born
Santiago, Chile. 1981: 18th Formula One
World Championship in March and

Ensign cars. Bestresult, sixth in Holland. .
1982: 22nd Formula One World

Championship in ATS. 1983: 20th
Formula One World Championship in
March. 1986: 19th Intercontinental F3000
Championship in RAM andLola cars.
Birmingham:Qualified 6th, finished 4th best result. Holds the lap record for
Birmingham during Monday's racein the
wetconditions at 1 min. 42.62 secs.,
86.64 mph.

THE BEST OF THE REST

37 MARIO HYTTEN(Ch)-

33 ALDO BERTUZZI(I) - FIRST Racing - March 87B. Born Italy.
1986: 25th Intercontinental F3000 Championship in Minardi and
Marchcars (no score). Failed to qualify for every race he
attempted. Birmingham:Did not enter. 1987: Tardy driver who
failed to qualify for Silverstone, Spa and Pau.Is unlikely to contest
any more races, concentrating on powerboatracing.
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Whether you needto finance onecar or an entire fleet,
the Drive Forward experts at Forward Trust Group are ready
to help you.
Wehave a range of plans to suit most circumstances and,
a fund of experience in motorvehicle finance.
We're basedin Birmingham and as good ‘Brummies’ are
proud to wish “GOOD LUCK’ to all competitorsin this
weekend's programme.

‘6: FORWARD TRUST GROUP
A memberof Midland Bank Group

12 Calthorpe Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 1QZ.

Registered Office as above. Registered in England No. 229341
Applicable to U.K. residents over 18 subject to acceptance.
Written quotationsavailable on request.
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MILES MORE
BRRRRUMMMI!!!
GO BY BUS TO THE 1987 SUPER PRIX!
Wi West Midiands Travel

Business

or Leisure...

.- Local delivery
...Or
long distance
trunking

... Mercedes-Benz consistently set the standard...

Classic saloon or sporty coupé, light commercial or long
distance truck, when you decide to go Mercedes-Benz you can
be sure you're investing in the very best. In every model you'll
find the same superb engineering and unmatched standardsof
performance,reliability and comfort. And whatever your needs
you'll find Gerard Mann have a Mercedes-Benz to suit.

the most convincing evidence of Mercedes-Benz
superiority is to test it in action.

Call and see the completecar range in our city centre
showr
ooms,
or
discus
s
your commercial vehicle requirements
:
cis
i

(CARS) 49/51 HOLLOWAY HEAD,BIRMINGHAMB1 10QN.TEL: 021-643 9271
(COMMERCIALS) 115 CHARLES HENRYST, BIRMINGHAM B12 OSN.
TEL:
021
-62
2
3031
A BRANCH OF MANN EGERTON AND COMPANY LIMITE

with our transport specialists. Arrange a demonstration

D
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HURST STREET

4

MACDONALD
STREET

GOOCH STREET

On Kodak Colour Film

MOWBRAY STREET

HOPE STREET

HORTON SQUARE

*

FRANK STREET

HIGHGATE MIDDLEWAY

FERODO
CORNER

BELGRAVE ROAD
PETER BARWELLHILL
BRISTOL ROAD

PERSHORE ROAD

PRINCESS ROAD
BELGRAVIACLOSE

HALFORDS
CORNER

LONGMORESTREET

HADEN WAY

ALEXANDRIA ROAD

* Main Kodak film outlets
** Kodak photo gallery

Motor racing offers tremendous picture taking opportunities, no matter what your camera.

Kodak film offers you the opportunity to capture thatlifelike action for the future.
You can buy your Kodak film at a numberof outlets around
the circuit and these are marked on the diagram above.If
you haven’t a camera with you we'll even loan you onefor
the day.
Nothing could be simpler!
And as a bonus we've a simple free competition for you to
enter with lots of valuable photographic prizes.

Pick up a leaflet aroundthe circuit or at a Kodak film outlet.

Manyof the 26drivers onthe grid for today’s
Formula 3000race aim to makethefinal step up
the racing ladderinto Grand Prix racing. Each
one wantsto win the coveted World Championship,a title which so nearly cameto Britain for the
first time in ten years thanksto the efforts of Nigel
Mansell. It was not to be, however, a reartyre
spectacularly exploding at almost 200mphin the
final race in Australia with the ‘crown’ all but in
place denying the Birmingham acehisjust
rewards.
Mansell’s racing career has not been an
overnight success. Determination, dedication
and physical toughnessall played a majorrole in
his climb to the very top.
Born on August8th, 1954 in Upton-on-Severn,

Nigellived in the Birmingham areafor the

majority of his childhoodlater years.
His interest in motorsport began whenfather,
Eric, took him to a race meeting, while hisfirst
race wasin 1968 at Shenningtonin a kart. His
first win camethefollowing year at Turnhill in
Salop. Nigel’s maiden car race wasat Mallory
Parkin July 1976 — which he duly won.
Mansell collected a hostof kart titles and in 1977
won32 out of the 42 FF1600 races he entered. In
a testing accident at Brands Hatch, however,
Nigel broke his neck but discharged himself from
hospital after being told he would be hospitalised
for six months and might neverdrive again — he
wasracing within weeks!
46

Nigel worked at Lucas Aerospacein Shirley,
Birmingham,but later movedto Girling where he
wasbriefly a senior sales engineer before
concentratingfull time on racing. During this time
he met and married Rosanne who,togetherwith
5-year-old daughter Chloe and 2-year-old son
Leo, all now live ontheIsle of Man.
In 1978 Nigel and Rosanne sold their Olton
houseto finance four Formula Three drives and
the following year he became a ‘works’ March
driver, scoring a win, two seconds and fifth.
Anotherserious accidentbefell the gritty
Brummiethat year, resulting ina damaged spine.
Thatfailed to stop him testing a Lotus Grand Prix
car during the winter— at the invitation of Lotus
supremo Colin Chapman — and 1980 saw Nigel
race F3 and Formula Two. He madehis Grand
Prix debutfor Lotus in Austria the same season —
receiving second degree burnson his bottom in
the process dueto a leaking fuel tank — and
becamea full time memberof the Norfolk team in
1981.
For four seasons Nigel remainedloyal to Lotus,
but after 50 GPsall Nigel had to showin the way
of results werefourthird placings and so
switched to the Didcot-based Williams team.
Immediately Nigel settled at Williams and duly
won his maiden GrandPrix in front of an ecstatic
crowd at Brands Hatch. The next race in South
Africa he also wontofinish sixth in the
championship.
Whatever happensinthe restof Nigel’s career,
no onewill ever forget the drama in Adelaide
whena blowntyrein the last race of the season
robbedhim of the World Championship.
He wonfive races in 1986 and had to be content
with the runners-upspotin the series to Alain
Prost, a Frenchmanwhois chasinghis third
consecutivetitle this season.
Mansell said: ‘I would jumpat the chanceof
driving around the Birminghamcircuit in my
Grand Prixcar.It’s a first-class circuit and | don’t
see whywe shouldn’t have a Grand Prix here in
future years. He continued: “There wouldn’t be
any problem in hosting a GP asit stands now.
Everyone worked tremendously hard, I was very,
very impressed.
“If it hadn’t been for the rain it would have beena
fabulous race’, concluded the formerHall Green

man.
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Russell, 42, wholives in Besford, Worcestershire
with wife Julia and their two children, rose from
iDs

the ranksof clubmanto the peakof British rallying.
Brookescanlist amongsthis achievements
competing in 24 different countries outside the
United Kingdom. He drove an Escort in the Far
East, winning the New Zealand Motoguard Rally
andthe Bahrain International. In Britain, Russell
has consistently beenthe highestfinishing
‘home’driver in the RAC Rally — six times in the
last nine years.

After spendinghis early daysin a Mini, then
moving on to an Escort, Russell turned to
Vauxhall-Opelin 1982. That same year he
finished runner-upin the Irish Tarmac
Championshipdriving a Chevette. The following
seasonhefinished secondin the British Open
series — again in a Chevette — and secondin the
Irish Championshipafter his third Circuit of
Ireland win.
Brookes switched to an Opel Manta 400in 1984
and fought a yearlong battle with his team-mate
Jimmy McRaein the Openseriesto finish third.
Wins on the Manx and Ulster helped Russell to

the Opentitle in 1985 and finished a close second
in the championship last season.

Russell puts everything behindhis rallying and
tends to gradually build up tension within himself
during the daysleading upto an event. Healso
puts a great dealof thoughtintohisrallying,
planning every stagecarefully andis fastidious
abouthis car’s preparation. Over the years he
has become synonymouswith Andrews Heatfor-Hire, of Wolverhampton, the sponsorship
nowin its thirteenth year.
This year Brookeshasdriven twotypesofcarin
the Shell Oils RAC British Open Championship, a
Manta and a less powerful Opel Kadett GSi.
Mike Broad, from Sutton Coldfield, has navigated
for Brookes since 1981. The 38-year-old
Midlanderalso co-ordinates GM Dealer Sport’s
activities.

BIRMINGHAM’S MOTOR SPORT PEDIGREE

Birmingham-born rally ace Russell Brookes has
representedBritain for 18 years at international
level and is a former double British champion.
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THE COMPLETE PACKAGING SERVICE
SALES OFFICE

Units 16/17, Padgetts Lane, South Moons Moat,
Redditch, Worcs B98 ORA.
Tel: 0527 96818/23382 Telex: 337136 Fax: 0527 25319
@ Packaging Concepts @ Design
@® Mock-ups @ Artwork © Brand Development
@ Point of Sale @ Display Packaging @ Vacuum Forming
®@ Design Tooling @ Contract Packing

THROW AWAY THAT BUCKET A
nanrnen

YURBOWASH

ND SPONGE...TURN ON _/

The new high tech power washerthat operates on mains pressure, with fingertip
waterpressure and soap controls, soap/water reservoir, extendable barrel, three
different spray tips, and comes complete with containerof specially formulated
‘Soft-Suds’ soap.

“Turbowash’generatesa dirt-cutting blade of suds and waterfor cleaning cars, boats,
Caravans—even for use aroundthe home.‘Soft-suds'’refill available separately.
5

Available from accessory shops, or write
for leaflet and details of your local stockists.

COSMIC CAR ACCESSORIESLTD.,
ZS
Sadler Rd, Brownhills, Walsall WS8 6NA.Tel: (0543) 452626, “©
SPP 8/87

GUPER FOOD AT THE SUPERPRIX
zag
Ss
fter you've worked up
an appetite watching the cars
go round, whynot popinto a
friendly M&B pubclose to
itcmeiyuRaHIeHlies
You'll find tasty, good
EVM CLIO MIYemits
Pitstoppers

PORTA
WEIR a Tee

-“_ Mitchells & Butlers—Y-

Cars,but well worth acloserlook.

‘PaulStewart,

sonoftriple'

i ckie, roarsintoBirmingham f

DON’T MISS...

Foner
not asDikas re
Halfords
ae Prix

After Grand Prix at eeaiSy theaero
car

team are all set to entertain on thestreets of

.K.‘Autotest’ exponents, Peter Swit and

earold Hazard, whowill demonstrate sag how

agile these

carsare.
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THE BEST OIL IN THE COUNTRY.
Over the last three years, more major UK rally
events have been won with Gemini in the engine, than

with any other oil.
Producing nine individualBritish Rally Champions
in the process. Whichis an extraordinary achievement
for a motor oil.
But then Shell Gemini is no ordinary motor oil.
It stays in grade. Even while the most demanding

drivers in the sport extracta lifetime’s work from their

enginesin just a few hours.
And that’s why Gemini gives an edge to drivers
who perform on the edge.
Now you can usethe best oil in the country, on
the motorway or about town. Because you'll
find Gemini on sale at Shell filling
stations throughout the UK.

THE PERFORMANCE OIL THAT STAYS IN GRADE

Whenit comes fo the best value new homesin the Midlands, Bryant leaves the
competition on the grid!
We're oneof the countrys most popular homebuilders, and nowhereis our
winning style more apparent thanin Birmingham — Bryant's home town
Bryant have been aheadofthefield for over 100 years nowin traditional quality
and exciting modern design. And our support team is just as impressive —comprising experienced plumbers,joiners,interior designers and landscaping experts
—all craftsmen in their ownright.
So if you'rejoining the raceto find the best homesin the Midlands, back the Bryant
Team! But hurry— demandis high so you'll find it's notjust the cars that are going
fast this weekend!

FURNISHED SHOWHOMESOPEN
AT ALL DEVELOPMENTS
12-6pm, SEVEN DAYS A WEEK.
Forfurther details see
local press, or call

BRYANT BRYANT

BRYANTi BRYANT

BRYANT

BRYANT

BRYANTi BRYANT

705 8262.
BRYANTi BRYANT

PPPrrrrre
:
:

Bbedetebedeeeiell

TJ FILTERS ITD, ST. MODWEN ROAD, PARKWAYINDUSTRIALESTATE,
PLYMOUTH, DEVON, PL6 8LH, ENGLAND.
TELEPHONE(0752) 667675. TELEX 45561. CABLES TECALEMIT.

ROVER

ENGINEERING IN
WarwickRd
Acocks Green
021-765 4321

A FINER FORM

Thm DAFFERENCE
Colliers

1-37 Sutton Rd
Erdington
021-377 8888

a-Car

RQ
PYE POWER

entertainment

CSS -— Putrinc Your
SPONSORSHIP IN Focus
WO
RL
DW
ID
E
—
4)

Creators and developers of truck racing

Exclusive sponsorship consultants to the Williams Fl team

Sponsorship and PR consultants to
Halfords Birmingham SuperPrix

PN PERNA TPON AL
For further information contact: Barrie Gill or Steve Herrick

CSSInternational Limited
‘Tower House, Southampton Street, London WC2E 7HA. Telephone 01-379 7989

Offices locatedin:
London, New York, Long Beach, Sydney, Tokyo, Paris, Rome, Barcelona, Seoul, Milwaukee.

K but througho ithe world

__ trailers.
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Mobil
synthetic|is
their
natural
choice.
We wish Mauricio Gugelmin and Andy Wallace
|
every success in today’s Super Prix.
They, like many others in motor sport insist on
Our expertise in synthetic lubricants.
They find its superior performance
perfect for the demands of the race track.
You'll find it at Mobil stations as Mobil
1 Rally Formula.

Mobil i Rally Formula
The world’s most advanced motoroil.
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CARS OF DISTINCTION
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Telephone: 021-449 4227

AN
Motor

|

THEROGERCLARK
ee TROPHY
AA /( FOR BETTER
MOTORING.

Agents Association

ASTON MARTIN All Models.
BMW 3 series, 5 series, 6 series,
7 series.

DAIMLER/JAGUAR- 3.6, Sovereign
2.9, XJS HE, Coupé, V12, Convertible.

FERRARI — 328, 308, GTB, GTS, 4005S.
MERCEDES -— 190E/124 SEseries,
Si OL, shu.

PORSCHE -— 911, 924, 9285, 944 coupé,
Targa and Convertible.

RANGE ROVER - All Models.

WE ARE KEEN BUYERS AND SELLERS
OF ALL THE CARS MENTIONED ABOVE.

SLICK 50
THE PERFORMANCEIMPROVER
YOU ONLY HAVE TO USE ONCE.

and nearest stockist: Slick 50, CMP International,

140 Leicester Road, Wigston,
Leicester LE8 1DS.

FREE FACTORY
TOURS AT
STUART CRYSTAL
A fascinating insight into
the glassmaking industry. Learn how
beautiful Stuart Crystal is made. Free
admission and weekday tours,
glassmaking demonstrations at weekends.
Factory Shop. Museum. 200 year old
glassmaking Cone.Free parking.
Forfull details ’phone
The Tourist Department on
sae
0384 71161.

Redhouse Glassworks,

:
Wordsley, Stourbridge,

West Midlands DY8 4AA.
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‘phone Redditch 401100
and we'll put you
on the right lines.
Commissionfor the New Towns, Highfield House, Headless Cross Drive, Redditch B97 SEU. PhoneSueSlater
on Redditch (0527) 401100 (extension217).

GETCLOSE TOTHEACTION
WITH CENTRAL SPORT.
When major sporting events take place
in the Midlands, get close to the action on

Gary Newbon,Bob Hall and Phil Mepham
mine on Central News West.

We're mounting our biggest ever outside
broadcast for the SuperPrix.
And whetherit’s canoeing, snooker,
boxing, athletics or football, we've gotit
covered.
The thrills andspills, the personalities, the stories behind the news.
Getclose in with sports reporters

uniqueprofiles.
And soon, you'll be able to get close
to the big sporting sensations Stateside
—on Central Sportsworld, our new
late-night special featuring action from
America.
If you're into sport, stay close to
Central!

Central and ITV

CENTRAL

Getclose to the stars, with Jimmy Greaves’

Lucas B90 Exchange Programme
—an unrivalled reputation for

Lucas sets the pace
in auto electrics with the
widest range of
brand leading
quality products giving
youreliability
andvalue for
money,
«
backed by a

nationwide guarantee.
The Lucas B90 Exchange programmeoffers

quality and reliability.

the most comprehensive range of completely
remanufactured alternators, dynamos,starter and
wiper motors available, at competitive prices. Ask for
Lucas B90 by name.

More than 50% <<a
of the Cars seem

on British
roads are
equipped
with
Lucas
Lucas technology guarantees unparalleled lighting performance.
lighting.
Lucas technology and expertise guarantees
unparalleled quality and performance acrossthe
widest rangeof vehicle lighting units available in the UK
today. And therally-proven range of Lucas Fog and
Driving Lamps provides world beating performance
both on andoff
the track.

For increased performance or routine
servicing, the extensive range
of Lucas
Ignition prod- |
ucts Offersall
you need from
contactsets to
Ignition products for
coils, caps
@ increased
to high peror routine servicing.
formance Speedleads.
Lucasalso has the best in electronic
ignition. From electronic conversion
kits for standard systems to elec'
tronic modules, Lucas technologyis
driving into the 90's.
Lucasbatteries have been
Electronic ~
developed
to
perform
better,
Ignition
built to last longer and come
~—Lucasleads the way.
with the guaranteedreliability
_ you would expect from the leaders in auto electrics.
Thelist of leading Lucas accessories goeson.....

from towing and touring equipmentto Bluecol
Antifreeze, from
Radiomobile
audio systems to
Servoglide
electric windows.
Today Lucas
leads from strength,

offering you a
wide range of
value for money
products that are
worthy of the
name Lucas,
your guarantee of
quality.

LucasBatteries
—developed to perform better
— built to last longer.
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Investing in a Personal Computer involves major decisions, not least
of which is the choice of supplier. Our support, commitment and

technical skill have earned us the IBM Quality Award for consistently
achieving a high level of customer satisfaction. So call ISTEL now on
Redditch 64274 about the new IBM Personal System/2, for Word
Processing, Communications, Desktop eee orice ea and make
sure your investmentis Right First Time!
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ISTEL Ltd, P.O. Box 5, Grosvenor House, Redditch, B97 4DQ.

The success of
the TJ Filter range is legion.
From shelf to engine,
TJ has the winning formula.
Trust TJ quality,
reliability and versatility
to reward you with
sales success.

TJ Filtersbest by miles.
TJ Filters Ltd, St Modwen Road, Plymouth, Devon PL6 8LH
Telephone: (0752) 667675Telex: 45561

A Siebe Company

IFTHEYWEREN'T HERETODAY|
WHOWOULD CARE?
At sporting and public events up and down the country, volunteers from St John
Ambulance spend million hours a year. Out in all weathers.
<
They’re rarely noticed until there’s an emergency.
They’re trained to cope with all manner of aliments.
From mild headaches to massive heart attacks.
They receive no payment. No government funding.
Just the satisfaction of carrying out an invaluable
public service.
They handle over 800 casualtiesaday.
Hopefully you’ll never need
them. But they’ll be
there just the same.
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If you'd like more information about St John
Ambulance, or indeed
would like to volunteer
your services or give a

5

donationplease contact:
Your local

St John Ambulance

100 LIONEL STREET,

ep

el: 021-236 6660
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DUO SUa
SUTRA TURE aebt
eo specialise in outdoor event
advertising and provide a service
ranging from the manufacture of signs
and bannersto the planning and
servicing of an event sponsor's complete

Platignum

oe

bin

Gordon's Gin

’ Shell Oils
AEROSIGNS LONDONLIMITED

|

official contractors ata numberof
sporting venues throughout the
country, we aloneare able to offer
prestigious sign and bannersites at these
locations which include Brands Hatch, the
Open Golf Championship, the Oval and
GoodwoodRace Course.
To find out how Aerosigns can help you
with your sign and banneradvertisingcall
our sales office now and askfor details.

AEROSIGNS et?

EuropaHall, 130-136 Maidstone Road, Sidcup, Kent DA14 5HS. Telephone: 01-302 4921. Telex: 896697. Fax No: 01-302 3971
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The Pallasades.

The shopping
centre that’s

Open August Bank Holiday Monday.

In addition to the Birmingham race, the 1987
Fiesta calendar features a race at Zandvoort in
Holland next month, two 100 mile races at Oulton

Park and Snettertonplus races on the Grand Prix

circuits at Silverstone and Brands Hatch.

Ford Fiesta Challenge.

Ford Fiestas onthecity centre streets of
Birmingham donot normally raise eyebrows.But
you canbetthe antics of the 30plus drivers in the
Redex Fiesta Championshipracewill produce an
exciting spectacle keeping the crowd on the edge
of their seats. The series is a 15 race championship for identical Fiesta XR2 models and one

which penalises the successful.

Last year’s champion, experienced saloon car
driver Barrie Williams, is not contesting every
race this year, but when he does, he carries a 200

kilo ballast in the car. The winnerof each round
also gets the same weight penalty at the next
event, a novel and unusualkind of winner’s
spoils.
“‘l’m not penalising anybody for success, but
makingit evident that Ford seeks a happy
balanced, closely fought contest whichis the
prime ambition of the Fiesta series’, said Stuart
McCrudden, series co-ordinator.
Ford originated one-makeracingin the early
seventies with the ubiquitous Escort Mexico
series and since the inceptionof the Fiesta
challengefive years ago, the series has gone
from strength to strength. Last year the average
grid was almost 30cars.
Over50 drivers registered this year anda
massivegrid of 37 turned up for the opening race
at Brands Hatch. McCrudden, who also prepares
radio and television personality Mike Smith’s
racing Sierra, is excited about the Birmingham
race.
Hesaid: ‘I alwayslike to put anoriginal
opportunity into the series. Organiser John
Nicol and the Birmingham racing people have
enthusiastically welcomed us to the second
Birmingham meeting — andit can’t rainlike that
again surely!”

‘Whizzo’ Williams has wonthe seriesfor the last
two years,‘‘but stepped downthis yearto give
someof the youngerdrivers a chance — although
I’m determinedtofind a car for the Birmingham
race’’.
Ex-multiple Formula Four champion lan Briggs
will be a leading contenderfor honours in
Birmingham. The Reading newsagent wonfive
raceslast year andfinishedthird in the
championship; while Silverstone-based Graham
Churchill, Steve Harris from Cranbourne and
Croydon’s Ray Tunneyare sureto beatthefront.
McCruddenhas honedthe Fiesta series to the
fine balance of enjoyment, competitiveness and
realistic budget motorracing it is today, and feels
it has amajorrole to playin the field of motorsport.
Stuart says: ‘‘Formula Ford, which now spreads
across Europe, hasclearly becomethe entrée
into the progression to Grand Prix stardom. With
the World Touring Car Championship gradually
becominganentity thatwill rival GP racing, | see

Fiesta racing being theinitial step to this
crowning glory’’, he continued.

Steve Soper backs up McCrudden’s claims. The
35-year-old Londoner won the inaugural Fiesta
challenge in 1982 and is now leadingdriverin
the World Touring Carseries.

Graham Churchill, present leader of the 1987 Ford Credit
Fiesta Championship.
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Local Enquiries NCP Limited Londonderry House, DaltonStreet,
Birmingham B4 7LX.Tel021236 4057/9739
Head Office NCP Limited PO. Box No.4NH,21 Bryanston Street,

Marble Arch,London WIA 4NH. Tel:01 499 7050

There's only one car that reigns supreme. The XJ-S V12.
Theultimate grand tourer, with a top speed of around 150 mph*
imperceptible automatic transmission and precise powersteering.

Choose the classic Coupé or 2 seater, open top Cabriolet
—both with air-conditioning, electronic stereo, alloy wheels,
heated seats and electric lumbar support. The Coupéis
available for only £27,300, the Cabriolet from £29,500.
Visit us today and discover the absolute power of

the XJ-S V12 for yourself!

xFORA PERFECT
PERTEMPS PERFORMANCE

THEPERFECTFORMULA FOR
~ YOURBUSINESS...

PERTEMPS JOBSHOPS Permanent & Temporary, Office,
Industrial & Driving Staff

SANDWELL ADVERTISER Local Newsdistributed Free.
IMPERIAL VEHICLE LEASING A service for fleet

Computer & Accountancy Recruitment.
METROPOLITAN CATERING

OCS Oriental CarpetSpecialists.
VILLASUN ExclusiveVilla holidays on the Algarve.

NETWORK PERSONNEL Specialist Secretarjal, Technical

The Specialist Catering Jobshop.
SECUREFORCE GROUP 24 hour, 365 daySecurity Experts.

maintenance and contract hire vehicles.

WALSALL ADVERTISER Local Newsdistributed Free.

(D Pertemps Group
Queen Anne House,
High Street, Coleshill, Birmingham B46 3BP.

Telephone: Coleshill 66040.

THE CAVENDISH LOLA
DRIVEN BY

SPONSORED BY

CAVENDISH FINANC
Nottingham (0602) 622444

v

NEED WE SAY MORE
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Haynes Publishing Group
SPARKFORD, NR. YEOVIL, SOMERSET, BA22 7JJ
TELEPHONE: NORTH CADBURY(0963) 40635

chargers the opportunity to make a namefor
themselvesonthefirst step up the motor racing
ladder. The narrow single-seaters, devoid of any
aerodynamic aids and running on treaded road
tyres, are powered by Ford 1600cc‘Kent’
engines.
The inauguralrace took place on July 3rd 1967 at
Brands Hatch — wonbythe Lotusof Ray Allen —
while thefirst international FF1600 was won by
Australian Tim Schenkennine monthslaterin
Belgium.
In the early seventies, the likes of Emerson
Fittipaldi, Jody Scheckter and James Hunt —

drivers destined to take World Championship
titles later that decade — establishedtheir
reputations in Formula Ford. Since then manyof
the great GrandPrix stars of today havecuttheir
teeth in FF1600 racing, including Nigel Mansell,
Ayrton Senna and Derek Warwick.
TheBritish Racing and Sports Car Club, the
organisersof the two day motorracing extravaganzain Birmingham, and Dunlop combined to
form the Dunlop ‘Star of Tomorrow’ Formula Ford
1600 Championshipin 1976. Well respected
weekly motorsport magazine, Autosport,lent its
nameto the series six years ago,andit’s this
championship aimedat‘novice’drivers whichwill
be seenin Birmingham forthe first time.

Torrential rain forced the cancellation of last
year’s Dunlop/Autosport race in Birmingham
which wasa great shameastheracing is always
ultra competitive, spectacular and often very,
very close.
Thetopten drivers from last year’s series,
including champion Paul Warwick,brotherof

FORMULA FORD STORY

Formula Ford wasintroduced in February 1967
and is now the most popularsingle form of motor
racing in the world. The category is run in virtually
all parts of the globe and gives aspiring young

Grand Prix driver Derek, have moved on, leaving

a newbatch of hopefuls to scrap for honoursin
the Ferodo Formula Ford Championshiprace.
Nineteen-year-old Snetterton-based youngster
Cal Foster (Van Diemen), Derek Higgins (Ray),
Plymouth’s Gavin Wills (Van Diemen) and
Richard Reynolds have takenwinsin the early
races.It’s worth keeping a specallook outfor
Justin Bell, young son of sportscar veteran
Derek, the Sussex driver who won the Le Mans
24 hour raceforthefifth time two months ago.

Previous Winners:
1976 Sean Walker (GB)
1977 Willie T. Ribbs (USA)
1978 R. Zurrer (Canada)
1979 G. Dormehi (ZA/GB)
1980 Tim Lee-Davey (GB)
1981 Phil Kempe (GB)
1982 John Penfold (GB)
1983 Perry McCarthy (GB)

1984 Jonathan Bancroft (GB)
1985 JasonElliott (GB)
1986 Paul Warwick (GB)
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“Which

computer company

keeps British industry

flying high?”

Zenith Data Systems

desktop and portable PCs, terminals

and monitorsare certainly preferred by
manyof today’s high-flyers in British industry,
commerce and government.
And over 150 British universities and colleges,
including Oxford, Cambridge and the Open University, depend
on Zenith’s unique ‘“‘Computers in Education” programme.
Now, Zenith products are more widely available
through a nationwide networkof authorised computer
dealers and systems houses.
.

Before you take offon the wrongcourse — talk to Zenith!

For a colour broadsheet, post the coupon
or call 0800 444124

The world’s leading manufacturer of PC compatibles
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As Birmingham advances towardsthe next
century, it is dramatically changingits long
standing imageofBritain’s major manufacturing
city. Britain’s most forward lookingcity is now
looking to the future with a series of bold
initiatives. Birmingham is becoming synonymous
with exciting developmentsin the world of leisure
and commerce, creating new wealth, newskills

and newjobs.
“There is now”’ says Philippe Taylor, Chief

-Executive of the BCVB, ‘‘anew and positive

identity for Birmingham’. Itis already the homeof
the country’s largest exhibition centre which
stages over 100 trade showsa yearand is
becoming the country’s leading indoor concert
venue, attracting international superstars to
matchits international exhibitions. So successful
is the National Exhibition Centrethatit’s total
display area will be increased in 1989 by 20%.
The mostimportant project in developmentat
presentis the construction of a £120 million
International Convention Centre on a 50 acre site
in Broad Street. The Centre to openin the Spring
of 1991 is apurpose designedbuilding to provide
state-of-the-art facilities for the meetings
industry for several decades to come.

Gas Street Basin.

The International Convention Centre will also
house a world class music centre seating 2200
with superb acoustics whichwill stand comparison
with the bestin the world. The concert hall will not
only provide a long overdue homeforthe City of
Birmingham SymphonyOrchestra, but also be
muchin demand bythe leading orchestras of the
world as well as popular music promoters.
The developmentincludes a £21 million National
Sports Arena,the largest in the U.K.for indoor
athletics. It will provide 8000 permanent sport
spectator seats and will also be able to adapt to
seat 12,000 for such events as pop concerts or
large convention eventsin the City Centre.
72

Modelof the Broad Street DevelopmentProject.

The Broad Street developmentwill dramatically

affect the landscape of Birmingham. There will

eventually be a walkthrough from Paradise
Circus complex to a new upgraded Civic Square,
past the Repertory Theatre into the Convention
Centre shopping mall and acrossthe landscaped
canal to the National Indoor Arena.
In Birmingham itself, the canals are a charming
asset. Set against the backgroundof canals
which thread through the City Centresite, there
are many listed buildings which are connected
with the City’s waterwayheritage. The
developmentwill blend the old with the new.
Already there are examplesof imaginative canal
side architecture such as the Wharf Development
at Gas Street Basin and the James Brindley pub.
Birmingham’sinitiatives do not stop with the
International Convention Centre and the Broad
Street development. The City Council has many
innovative ideas to makethe City more appealing
to the citizen andvisitor alike. These include
plans for more pedestrianisation, arcading and
colonnadingto achievea bright, clean shopping
area. Pedestrianisation of New Street/
Corporation Street and undercover arcading of
Union Street are among plans being considered.
There are plans to pedestrianise John Bright
Street to create a nightlife area with cobbled
streets and decorative streetlighting. There is
also likely to be a Chinese Quarterclose to Hurst
Street with exotic Chinese architecture and
murals in traditional style. There are plans to
create a glassed Covent Garden-style eating and
entertainment complexin the Central Library
Complex and further developmentsare turning
the Jewellery Quarterinto a working heritage and
visitor attraction.
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“Intemational

YOU CAN DIAL OVER 170 COUNTRIES DIRECT FROM THIS TRACK

BROMSGROVE(0527) 575033
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As one of U.K’s
leading manufacturers

w

SUPPLIERS OF THE

SOUVENIRS FOR THIS

of Interior and Exterior Car

YEAR'S EVENT!!!
Wespecialise in high quality
Promotional andLeisure Items.
Large or Small Quantities.
Call now for your Free Quotation.

Mirrors, “Body Shield” Protection
Strips, Blindspot and Towing
Mirrors, now offera full range of
ReplacementMirror Glass for
most popularcars.
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Halfords Birmingham Super
Prix every success in it's

peconay=

Ps

Available through

For

further

information please contact:

e seveWillarea, Sales Manager.
G. Doherty Ltd

QLUMMAYT vic.ciex

Units 1 & 3 Overfield, Thorpe Way,

ACCESSORIES

Telephone (0295) 52162/52170
Telex: 838841 Summit G

Manufacturerfor all greasing
equipment andoilcans.
Products include: greaseguns,
cartridges, keg greasers, couplers,
flexi-hoses, pourers andfunnels.
All availablefrom:

A. E. WESTWOODLTD.
WELBY ROAD, HALL GREEN,
BIRMINGHAMB28 8HS
TELEPHONE: 021-777 2905

ENJOYED THE DAY’S RACING?
Whynotvisit Mallory park, the nearest permanentcircuit to
Birmingham (25 miles) and the homecircuit of the BRSCC
(Midlands Centre), organisers of today’s SuperPrix.
Car or motorcycle races are held every weekend from Marchto
October, from club to internationallevel.

SUPERB NATURALVIEWING * CATERING * BARS
HOSPITALITY SUITES FOR HIRE * PRIVATE CIRCUIT HIRE
ADVERTISING * PROMOTIONAL DAYS
Mallory Park (Motorsport) Ltd., Kirkby Mallory, Leicester LE9 7QE.
Tel: Earl Shilton (0455) 42931 - Circuit Managing Director Mrs Edwina Overend.

JUST OFF THE A47, NEAR HINCKLEY, LEICESTERSHIRE.

Artwork by SPENCER GODFREY age 14

Great Barr Comprehensive School
Issued by West Midlands Regional Health Authority

West

Midlands

Regional

Health

Authority

IT’S A FAIR OLD HOP
BETWEENSERVICES.

Metro service mechanics go down underthe bonnetonly every 12,000 miles!
Suchreliability means lower motoring costs and gooday after goodayofdriving pleasure.

Te
— GETS YOU GOING

Car shown: Metro 1-0 City X 3dr. Metallic paint optionalextra. f Service intervals 12 months/12,000 miles (except the MG Turbo) whicheveroccursfirst.
For further information visit your local Austin Rover Dealer or see Prestel page number 247472. Nationwide Car Rental Reservations through British Car RentalTel: 0203 77223. Tax Free Sales Information 021-475 2101 Ext. 220.

Formum and dadtherearelots of stalls to browse
around, exhibitions to look at and a chanceto rest
weary feet. Lots of different refreshmentswill be
on hand with ample picnic tables from which to
keep an eye on thechildren or on the giant screen
Neverbefore has motor sport been so muchfun
showingthe racing in progress.
for all the family. As if the excitementof City
There is so much enjoymentto be hadin the
Centre Street Racing wasn’t enough,
Metro Leisure Park, you maynot wantto leaveit
Birminghamoffers an entertainment
for the spectacle on the track andall the other
extravaganza as well!
Carnival!
SuperPrix
the
of
attractions
So muchsothat over the August Bank Holiday

Weekend, Birmingham out-sparklesthelikes of MARCHING BANDS, JAZZ BANDS, BRASS
BANDS, PIPE BANDS, POP BANDS AND
Alton Towers — withthrills that are for real and
STEEL BANDS.
attractions which are fantastic and free!
From the momentyouenterthecircuit, you’l|
know you’re in for a good time. At every gate
bandswill be playing, welcoming you to Super
Prix. They'll also be marching and parading;
performing from bandstandsand buskingall over
the place. So, whatever your musical taste — it’s
here — surprisingly, entertainingly, thrillingly — at
SuperPrix!
LIVELY STREET THEATRE, MAGICAL
MUSICIANS, ENTHRALLING ENTERTAINERS,
DAZZLING DANCERS, COLOURFUL COMEDY
CLOWNS, TERRIFIC TUMBLERS.
Thelargest gathering of street entertainers
awaits you at Super Prix. From far and nearthey
havetravelled to appearat this unique event and
enjoy with you its happy atmosphere. Try as you
might, you’ll not see them all, but you will be
enchanted, amused, uplifted and enthralled by

FESTIVAL WEEKEND

DOZENS OF PERFORMERS* SCORES OF
MUSICIANS* FAMOUS CARTOON
CHARACTERS* CHILDREN’S RIDES AND
AMUSEMENTS*PLUS 10,000 BALLOONS!

their antics, skills, exuberance and fun.

NEW FOR1987
The Metro Leisure Park

Lookoutfor Roland Rat, Dangermouse,
Yogi Bear and a hostof their cartoon
characterfriends — they’reall at SuperPrix!
Take Care: Around the next corner may be
lurking Spidermanwith his friend Batman, or
Roland Rat, or Yogi and Boo-Boo, or... . have
your cameraat the ready, you never know who
you will meet at SuperPrix.
UP, UP AND AWAY.
10,000 — Yes, 10,000 Helium-filled balloonswill
be released from the Pits just moments before
the big race is waved away on Monday.

A landscaped area between Sherlock Street and Richard Bransonand his Atlantic Flyer haven’t

got a look in whenit comesto the colourfulsight
of so manyballoons launchedall at onceinto the.
unique Family Leisure Park.
Birmingham sky. Whereveryou are onthecircuit
For the youngsters there are bouncing castles, a
at the time, youwill not fail to see this impressive
playground, mini-motorcycles, funfair rides, the
ascent andinstantly knowthat the racing action is
ever-popular Cresta Run, face-painting, a prize- aboutto reachits exciting climax.
laden talent showforthe kids to enter, a whole
fleet of activity fun buses including the new
‘Birmingham-by-the-Sea’ Roadshowfeaturing
clowns, Punch & Judy,stilt-walkers, music and
HALFORDS BIRMINGHAM SUPER PRIX —
sandcastles! There’s even a Pedal-car Super
Prix in which to compete.
MOTOR RACING AND MUCH MORE!
GoochStreet, in the circuit area, will become a
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0-60 FASTER THAN THE GOLF GTI 16V. 0-60 FASTER THAN THE FORD RS TURBO. TOP SPEED 128 MPH. ACTION NOT WORDS.
FOR A FULL INFORMATION PACK ON THE 309 RANGE, TELEPHONE 0272 217205.

MWEBERD sveurec DEWORTO SOLEX.
CARBURETTOR
SPECIALISTS
FULL TUNING FACILITIES
AVAILABLE FOR ROAD
OR RALLY DRIVERS
@ AIR FILTERS: K.N.,
PIPERCROSS,
SPEEDOGRAPH,I.T.
@ INLET MANIFOLDS:
MANGOLETSI.
@ CAMSHAFTS: KENT CAMS,
PIPER CAMS.
@ N.G.K. SPARK PLUGS AND
ALL IGNITION PRODUCTS.

RING NOW
FOR FREE QUOTES:
TEL: 021-643 5134/0239
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Cocks Moors WoodsLeisure Centre.

The Birmingham International Jazz Festival.

The SuperPrix is the highlight of the Calendarof
Eventsstagedin Britain’s SecondCity, attracting
thousandsof visitors and proving increasingly
popularwith resident Birmingham people.
The City Council has developed the events
programmetoinclude anInternational Jazz
Festival, a Film & Television Festival and a series
of Athletics meetings, the envy of anycity in
Europe.
TheCity’s athletics venue, the Alexander
Stadium, is nowfirmly established as one of the
continent’s premiersports stadia. The City
recently staged the IXth European Junior
Athletics Championships,the largest and most
prestigious International track andfield event to
be staged in the U.K. since the London Olympics
of 1948. Over 900 athletes representing some 30
nations were welcomed tothe City for a festivalof
sport which was widely acknowledged throughout
Europeasoneof thefriendliest and best
organised ‘Games’ in the history ofthe event.
Birmingham’s commitmentto expandingits
programmeofinternational events is matched by
a progressivepolicy of investmentin leisure
facilities and services throughoutthe City. This
year alone has seenthe opening of Cocks Moors
WoodsLeisure Centre in the South Westof the
City, and there are plansto continue the
developmentoffirst rate leisure facilities
throughoutthe City.

The City is proudofit’s extensive network of
library services centred on the magnificent
Central Library in Chamberlain Square and also
providing 45 branchlibraries and more than 20
communitylibraries, making “‘accessforall’ not
just a saying buta reality.
Thehistory of the City and the World are proudly
displayed in the City’s Museum and Art Gallery
whichregularly attracts hundredsof thousands of
visitors.

Birmingham Alexander Stadium - one of Europe’s premier
sports stadia.

If you are visitorto the City today, you may have
been pleasantly surprised by the extent and
beauty of the City’s parkland and open spaces,
no otherCity in the country can match
Birmingham’s commitment to preserving and
developingit’s green and pleasantlands.
There simply is so muchto do in Birmingham, the
leisure services andfacilities offer everybody the
chanceto get out and have a greattime. That’s
whyBirminghamis proudtocall itself — the
LEISURE CENTREOFBRITAIN.
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GUESS WHICH FUEL INJECTED HONDA
HAS POWERSTEERING, ELECTRIC WINDOWS
AND CENTRAL LOCKING?

Should you be in any doubt, let us give you a few more
_ clues. The Honda in question also boasts a 2 litre DOHC engine,
anti-lock brakes, electric sunroof and byfar the more sophisticated
air conditioning system.
However, should you still be in any doubt, ring your local dealer

and test drive the answer.

:
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Honda(UK) Ltd., 4 Power Road, Chiswick, London W4 5YT.

Our oil comes
in impressive
packaging.
|

|

The Lola 87-50 Cosworth.
Prepared to exacting standards
by Madgwick Motorsport, itsan
impressive racing machine. We
wish the driver Andy Wallace
every successtoday.

The lubrication? Mobil
1 Rally Formula.
:

Its superior performance at high temperatures f
makes it a natural choice F
for manyracing teams.

It's a synthetic oil, so advanced, that it protects and
lubricates at the very extremes
of temperatures.
Anoil, that reducesfriction
to give extra power.

;
An oil, that’s quite
A simply unbeatable.

It's a smart choice for
US Ordinary motorists too.
Put somein your engine.
Itcomesin 4 & 1 litre cans.

Mobil ill Rallly Formula
The world’s most advanced motoroil.
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BRISTOL STREET MOTORS FOR

Bristol Street Motors

NewandUsedCars.

U.K’s Largest Ford Dealership

New and Used VansandTrucks.

ownership whether private or business
use is covered. For Bristol Street Motors
is the most complete and largest Ford
dealership in the U.K.

Executive Collection Used Cars.

Bristol Street Motors sell and service
new and usedcars from five dealerships

in Birmingham. NumberOnefor Cars

and Trucks, Bristol Street Motors has the
competitive edge for better prices, better

part exchanges andbetter servicing.
Every aspectof Car, Van and Truck

See

cares about quality

Rallye Sport Performance Cars.

Limited Edition Special Cars.
Fleet Sales.
£3.5m Ford Parts in Stock.
Motorcraft ‘All Make’Parts.
Servicing.

Safety, Emergency, Car-Care, Audio
and Touring Accessories.

Bristol Street, BIRMINGHAM
Stratford Road, SHIRLEY
Long Acre, NECHELLS
Granby Avenue, GARRETTS GREEN

Mackadown Lane, GARRETTS GREEN

021-622 2777 DIY Sales Counters.
021-744 4456 Approved AccidentRepairs.
021-327 4791 Car, Van and Truck Rental.
021-784 8585
and Contract Hire.
021-784 8585

Open Monday to Friday 8.30am-7.30pm Saturday 9am-6pm

Finance, Leasing

MOTABILITY

